Whereas a plat of 250 Acres of Land was returned to the Proprietors Office in the name of John Lewis of Prince William County, as by the figure above noted with the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H. They are to certify that 121 Acres part thereof is within an older Patent, so that if bounds of this Land were by John Lewis will not be true. Beginning at (A) a Red Oak and white oak near a marked Gnu on Great Hunting Creek, running thence S37° W 306 1/2 po: to (B) a Spanish Oak and red oak sapling then S38° E 3/4 po: to (C) a white sapling of a white oak; then S10° W 200 po: to (D) a white oak; then N65° W 56 po: to (I) the line of John Mathews's Patent, then with this line N10° E 425 po: to (H) a pine Mathews's Corner on Great Hunting Creek; finally down Creek to Beginning Containing One hundred twenty nine Acres

Apr. 23, 1731

[Signature]
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